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“3 Octave Ranges. 

           2 Sisters from Iowa.     

                    1 Powerful Story.”  
 
 

 

Let Stacie Ruth and Carrie Beth inspire you to be a bright light in your world! 

On a sunny day in May, two college-age girls witnessed a nightmare: 
a car collided with a helmetless motorcyclist on the highway. Stacie 

recounts:  “We prayed with the victim, a wonderful husband and dad of two...He bled 
to death before the ambulance arrived.”  
 
This trauma taught them more than college ever could: Life is short. Live for God. 
Honor Veterans. 
 
Today, they sing for God and for veterans. Why veterans? Well, they realized veterans 
saw much worse than what they did. They honor veterans and promote fresh Ameri-
can pride. From singing for the 43rd President to singing for the Heroes Banquet for 
WWII heroes in Washington, D.C., these sisters know how to ignite patriotic fire and 
beam refreshing hope! Read on... 

by Mary Altaffer(AP) 
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Stacie Ruth and Carrie Beth beam bright light in their...  
 
 

   country                                     community                                                                                             culture      

 

   

 
   

 

                        fast factsfast factsfast facts   

>>>Read on for sample questions and information. Let them beam light to you and your audience!  
      To book an interview and/or special music, call (712) 225-2161. E-mail and visit www.brightlightministry.com. 

  
 Their „Uncle Brent‟ is a 9/11 
Pentagon survivor. As singers for 
heroes (a.k.a. veterans) and leaders 
(e.g. President George W. Bush, 
Sarah Palin, John McCain, First 
Lady Laura Bush), they promote 
positive-minded patriotism.  
 
 After they witnessed a fatal 
accident, they founded Unite the 
USA, an e-zine for young leaders. 
Today, they promote ways to unify 
beautiful America and activate  
citizens to make changes. (Good 
changes, that is.) 
 
            They also frequently share/
sing for TV shows –including the 
largest Christian networks.   

          Stacie, at age 15, wrote her first 
book, Still Holding Hands. In that book, she 
biographically depicts her grandparents‟ 
Christian love story and fight with Alz-
heimer‟s.  
         Randy Travis, Shirley Jones, Senator 
Chuck Grassley, and other leaders and  
celebrities endorsed her writing. Stacie Ruth 
soon found herself being featured in major 
media as an author and as a Judy Garland-
like singer (according to The Des Moines 
Register).  
 While yet a teen, she suddenly found 
herself behind podiums as a keynote 
speaker/singer for Alzheimer‟s Association 
conferences. At 17, Stacie Ruth founded 
Bright Light Ministry to reach out to hurting 
families in crisis –particularly those fighting 
Alzheimer‟s. An offshoot of Bright Light is 
“Bibles & Bouquets” (Nursing Home and  
Hospital Visits). 

   Following the accident, the 
sisters gained a greater Heavenly 
perspective. They just recorded a CD, 
Heavenly, with Grammy and Dove 
winners. 
 
  Stacie Ruth writes and contrib-
utes to books (endorsed by Tim  
LaHaye, Karen Kingsbury, and other 
premier Christian authors) and most-
read features for the top Christian web 
site today: “The 700 Club.”  
 
 At 17, Carrie founded United 
for Movie Action, upgrading  
Hollywood to higher standards for kids.  
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    Let them inspire you to be a bright light in 

your… 

               country 

 
Why do you emphasize veteran appreciation?  
 As college-age girls, my sister and I witnessed a fatal, head-on collision. We prayed 
with the victim. He bled to death before the ambulance arrived. This inspired us to sing for God 
and for true heroes who saw much worse: our veterans –especially elderly WWII veterans. Our 
“Uncle Brent” is a 9/11 Pentagon survivor. We honor veterans and promote fresh American 
pride. America truly is beautiful and blessed by God! 
 

What style do you sing?  
 Since we each have +3 octave ranges, we sing a variety of styles. WWII veterans and 
current servicemen and women react very positively to the classics like “God Bless America.”  But 
we receive standing ovations for “God Bless the USA,” a more contemporary favorite. 
 

Have you always been patriotic?  
 Yes, but the violence and imagery from the accident amped up our appreciation for veter-
ans. They witnessed and sacrificed so much more. As a passionate patriot, I (Stacie) have sung 
the patriotic songs for President George W. Bush, Senator McCain, Sarah Palin, Former Sen-
ate Majority Leader Bill Frist, First Lady Laura Bush, etc.  

             

What would you like to say to Americans?  
 Honor the honorable: our veterans. Don’t get down on our country. Look up! Some say 
our country’s downturn feels like a David and Goliath situation. But remember: With God's help, 
David won! 



 
How did you start?  
 
           At 7, I (Stacie) wrote my faith story. Dr. Robert Schuller read it on his international show.  At 15, I wrote a book 
about my grandparents’ romance and fight with Alzheimer’s. Still Holding Hands was endorsed by Shirley Jones, 
Randy Travis, Senator Grassley, and other leaders.  

 At 17, I founded Bright Light Ministry to reach out to families in crisis. I write Christian 
books, a column for “The 700 Club.” We also frequently appear on the large Christian TV 
networks. We believe in the value of every life –be it unborn or elderly. 
 

What do you do to reach out with action? 
  One way we reach out is thru nursing home and hospital visits. We encourage people 
to do likewise. Our latest outreach method is “Bibles and Bouquets” in which we visit, give 
a Bible and bouquet, and pray with the patient. 
 Earlier this year, I felt blessed to visit/pray with a true compassionate Christian: Billy 
Graham’s daughter, Anne Graham Lotz, keynoted and received an award from the  
organization in which both of us are members: Women in Christian Media. This  
organization promotes media and compassionate action. 
 Another way we reach out to the community is thru our “Heart Hospital Conference,” 
in which we intro people to Dr. Jesus, who alone heals hurting hearts. 
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learn how to be a bright light in your… 

            community 

“Stacie Ruth’s story has the simplicity of a young girl, and yet the wisdom 

and insight of an adult.”   - Randy Travis (Country Music Superstar) 

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/images/1888125888/sr=8-1/qid=1249418047/ref=dp_image_0?ie=UTF8&n=283155&s=books&qid=1249418047&sr=8-1


  
 

How do you try to influence the culture? 
 
 We just finished recording with Grammy-winners and Dove-winners who believe in our mission of positive, uplifting music 
with a Heavenly purpose. We share music to help people get a Heavenly vision yet still do earthly good!  

 I (Stacie) write a culturally-relevant conservative column for CBN.com, the most popular Christian web site in the world. 
Some of my features on today’s hottest topics have zoomed to the top of the most-read list. I feel very blessed to contribute to 
books endorsed by Tim LaHaye, Karen Kingsbury, and other premiere Christian authors. We started our mission early in life be-
cause we have a lot to share! 

Tell me more about how you influence Hollywood. 
 
 At 16, I (Carrie) began my fight to improve movies for the sake of America’s children.  UnitedForMovieAction.com began 
when a constitutional attorney, Scott Somerville, and I contacted the Senate Judiciary Committee about forming a bill to allow peo-
ple to buy edited modern movies (without the original inappropriate content).  

 Many letters, calls, and meetings were executed until President George W. Bush signed the Family Entertainment and 
Copyright Act in April of 2005. The Family Movie Act portion of the new law allows people to buy movies that have been ed-
ited. However, movies released to theaters still need to improve! That is why my mission is not over yet. UnitedforMovieAction.com 
is designed to help people make a difference in Hollywood! 
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 learn how to be a bright light in your… 

                          culture 

Their new CD, recorded by Grammy-

winners, is now available nationally! 



 

1. What do young conservatives need to do for America? 
 

2. Why do you honor veterans so passionately? 
 

3. Tell me more about how every American can improve and influence their country. 

4. Why do you emphasize veteran appreciation?  

5. How did you record with Grammy-winners right away? What style do you sing?  

6. Have you always been patriotic?  

7. What would you like to say to encourage Americans –especially veterans?  

sample questions 

where available  
 
 Visit Barnes and Noble, Amazon.com, Christianbook.com, iTunes, and  other major retailers or  
obtain signed copies of books and CD’s at www.brightlightministry.com.*  
 

*When purchased on the ministry site, all proceeds go directly to outreach. 
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